
FUNCTIONS 
ALL PACKAGES | MINIMUM 15 PEOPLE 

KBH CLASSIC PLATTERS
LOADED HUMMUS (V) flat bread, tzatziki, fried chickpeas, pomegranate, toasted seeds and olive oil
VEGE STICKS (V) with home made dips
BAKED POLENTA CHIPS (V) beetroot dip
GOAT’S CHEESE TARTS (V) (30) balsamic onion
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID (30 individual serves)
CRISPY SPICY CHICKEN WINGS (30 individual serves) jalapeno mayo
PUMPKIN FETA ARANCINI (V) (30) garlic aioli
SPINACH AND FETTA ROLLS (30) homemade tomato relish
PEKING DUCK SPRING ROLLS (30) homemade with plum sauce
MINI HAM ROLLS (30) fresh crusty rolls, filled with carved honey baked ham, poached apple
CHAR GRILLED SKEWERS (30) choose one flavour per platter:  
satay chicken : teriyaki chili beef : grilled mushroom, haloumi and red pepper

$59
$59
$59
$89
$89
$89
$89
$89
$119
$119
$119

PIZZA SELECTION $22 per pizzA  
Order as many of our hand-stretched stone-baked pizzas as you like (ALSO SEE OUR PIZZA PACKAGE) 

Gluten free base available $3 
MARGHERITA (V) Napolitana sauce, buffalo mozzarella, basil and olive oil
PEPPERONI tomato, pepperoni, ham, onions, basil, mozzarella and chilli flakes
HAM AND PINEAPPLE tomato sauce, smoked ham, pineapple and mozzarella
CAPRICCIOSA tomato, smoked ham, mushrooms, artichoke and mozzarella
AUSSIE CHICKEN PIZZA chicken, bacon, onion, BBQ sauce and capsicum
SEAFOOD tomato, squid, mussels, barramundi, prawns, onion, mozzarella and chilli flakes 



PACKAGES
 
1. ENTRéE, MAIN AND A BEVERAGE | SIT DOWN | $29PP 
This a great sit down option where guests can enjoy a selection of breads and loaded Hummus plate as an entrée,
a choice of two main courses to be dropped alternately, and a schooner of local Byron Bay Lager or a glass of 
house wine.

PEA & ASPARAGUS RISOTTO (V) with mint and parmesan crisps 
FRESH GRILLED FISH OF THE DAY 
ANGUS RUMP 250G SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS served with fries, salad and pepper sauce
CLASSIC BLACK GARLIC SPAGHETTI CARBONARA mushrooms, speck, parsley, parmesan and egg
FRESH SALMON POKE BOWL brown rice, avocado, cucumber, mango, spicy mayo, black sesame and lime

2. Two-hour bottomless pizza and a beverage | SIT DOWN | $29PP
This package includes a selection of breads and loaded Hummus plate, salt and pepper squid, bottomless pizza from 
our hand-stretched stone-baked pizza selection, and a schooner of local Byron Bay Lager or glass of house wine. 

3. PLATTER PACKAGE | MIN. 30 GUESTS | $25PP 
Leave it to us and we will select six platters to suit your guests and numbers (e.g. 65 guests = 65 of each item). 

FUNCTIONS 
ALL PACKAGES | MINIMUM 15 PEOPLE (except Platter Package)


